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All services begin at 10:30 a.m. in the sanctuary.  

Children and youth begin in the sanctuary with the adults to share in the opening of worship,  

and then leave with their teachers for Religious Education.  

Nursery care is available upstairs for children 18 months - 4 years old, but children are welcome to remain with parents. 

 
 

Worship Celebrations 

Sunday September 11 A Watered Garden 
Pamela Barz and members of the Religious Services Committee will lead our annual multigenerational ingathering 
celebration of water communion.  But please do not bring water to church.  This year we will focus on the water flowing 
for us at First Parish.  The Choir will sing Down to the River to Pray.  We are in need of people to host coffee hour, bring 
flowers, and greet.   
 

Sunday September 18  The Music of the Spheres 
We will celebrate our Music Director’s 10 years of enriching worship at First Parish, and in her honor Pamela Barz will 
preach on the connection between music and our spirits.  We will also recognize the teachers and students of our 
Religious Education program as their classes begin.  The Choir will sing What a Wonderful World.  Carey Eyerly will host 
coffee hour.  We are in need of greeters and someone to bring flowers. 
 

Sunday September 25   Dredging Up Soil from the Bed of Mystery 
We will bid farewell to Donna Shecrallah and celebrate her ministry with us.  Pamela Barz will preach on our UU 
emphasis on learning and questioning, drawing on the relationship between faith and science in the thought of British 
Unitarian Charles Darwin. The Choir will sing John Lennon’s Imagine.     We are in need of people to host coffee hour, 
bring flowers, and greet.   
 

 
 
Ministries of Hospitality   
There are many opportunities for ministry each Sunday as we greet, create space for conversation, and add color to our 

worship.  Please sign up to serve on the signup sheet in the Sloop Room, or online at the following: 

Help drive someone to church:  contact the church office at 781-545-3324 or firstparishscituate@verizon.net 

Sign up to be a Greeter:  http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b094baea92e5-greeters1/ 

Sign up to bring flowers for the communion table: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b094baea92e5-sunday/ 

Sign up to host coffee hour: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b094baea92e5-coffee 
 

  

http://www.firstparishscituate.org/
mailto:firstparishscituate@verizon.net
file:///C:/Users/maggy/Desktop/sloopslogfiles/firstparishscituate@verizon.net
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b094baea92e5-greeters1/
http://firstparishscituate.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d3c4f44ac02b2e0829a7e7d33&id=ffeb59eb5d&e=dc1a18be26
http://firstparishscituate.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d3c4f44ac02b2e0829a7e7d33&id=429699bb07&e=dc1a18be26


From the Minister 
 

“Don’t say, don’t say there is no water/to solace the dryness at our hearts,” begins Denise Levertov’s poem The 
Fountain.  But just as our actual reservoirs are running low, it is easy to feel right now that our spiritual ones are 
low also.  In the midst of an acrimonious and disturbing presidential campaign; after this summer’s killings of 
Alton Sterling, Philando Castile, Dallas Police Officers Brent Thompson, Lorne Ahrens, Michael J. Smith,  Michael 
Krol, and Patrick Zamarripa, of Imam Alauddin Akonjee and his assistant Thara Miah, of 84 people celebrating 
their country’s independence on Bastille Day in Nice, of children and adults caught in the long war in Syria; and 
closer to home, with health concerns  for people we love, losses of relatives and friends, and the always 
changing nature of our lives, I have heard from many of you that you are feeling as dry as your lawns.  How can 
we not feel dry, taking in just that sample of what is happening around us?  Where is our water? 
 
But the poem continues, “Don’t say, don’t say there is no water./The fountain… is still there and always there/ 
with its quiet song and strange power/ to spring in us,/up and out through the rock.”  The fountain is within and 
among us even we are feeling dry.  And this year in church we will be focused on ways to tap more deeply into 
that ever flowing stream as we explore the UUA’s third principle:  “Acceptance of one another and 
encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations.”  Or, as we are putting it:  Finding Spirituality Here & 
Now.  We begin, as we do each September, with Water Communion, but this year we are understanding water 
communion differently.  Instead of focusing on the water each of us brings to the church, in this year when 
many feel they don’t have water to spare, the Religious Services Committee asks you not to bring water at all.  
Come and receive water and reflect on ways you would like to be watered in this new church year.    
 
On following Sunday in worship we will celebrate the ways music and learning feed our spirits, as we honor 
Elizabeth Dubuisson’s ten years as our Music Director and thank Donna Shecrallah for her four years as Director 
of Religious Education.   
 
On Sunday September 25 we begin a new monthly program Spirit Sundays.  From 9 – 10 a.m. each 4th Sunday 
(except December), I will lead a session of Spirit in Practice, a UUA curriculum which invites adults and older 
youth to explore a different spiritual practice each month and think about what it means to live in the spirit.  At 
the same time, we will offer a program for children using art to express their UU values.  It begins in September 
with the project of making pinwheels for peace. 
 
On other days of the week, you may be watered by participating in the twice monthly meditation sessions (2nd 
and 4th Mondays), joining in crafting and conversation with the Fididdlers on Wednesday mornings, learning 
about the Bible as a historical, literary, and cultural document (3rd Mondays), sharing food and offering hands-on 
work with the Men’s Ministry (Saturday mornings), singing with the choir, or working with our children. 
 
So, please don’t say there is no water.  It is here at First Parish, bubbling up, just waiting for you to come and 
drink your fill. 
 
See you in Church,     
Pamela 
 
 
Minister’s Schedule 
Pamela Barz is available for appointments on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays and on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons.  Tuesday is her day off.   You can reach her at pamela.merrill.barz@gmail.com or 781-412-4233. 

 
 

 

  

mailto:pamela.merrill.barz@gmail.com
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From the Religious Education Director 
 
Dear Families, 
 
As Swami Prajnanpad once shared: “In nature, action and reaction are continuous. 
Everything is connected to everything else. No one part, nothing, is isolated. 
Everything is linked, and interdependent. Everywhere everything is connected to 
everything else.” I am compelled to think about the interdependence of the past, 
present and future and I reflect on the moments that we have shared. I imagine the 
days, months and activities that are yet to be planned, know no one likes saying 
goodbye, and I am very sad to be saying goodbye to you at the end of September, as I 
leave this position. 
 
Most significant, I want to say, “thank you.” I would like to thank each and every one of you for the four years of 
support, patience and guidance as we helped the program grow.  First of all, you are such a wonderful 
community of people. Starting with all the amazing RE teachers, advisors, and the incredible children and youth, 
continuing onward and upward to the entire community, this really is a wonderful congregation because of the 
people here.  
 
You all mean so much to me and I’m sincerely sad I have to say goodbye, because of conflicts with family 
commitments. Thank you for trying new things, working on projects, and listening to my words and stories for 
these past four years. I know the future holds incredible things for you individually and collectively.  
 
Yours in Faith, 
Donna 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Welcome to the start of a new year!  
 
RE Registration begins on September 11.  On. September 18th, RE classes begin and registration continues.  
Please visit the RE classrooms after worship on September 18 where I look forward to answering questions you 
have. Families will be receiving a letter from me with a registration form, a calendar for the year as well as an 
overview of what your child will be learning this session. 
 
We are excited to be introducing a new program Spirit Sundays on the 4th Sunday of each month at 9 a.m.  
combining social justice and art projects. This month’s Project: Pinwheels for Peace will kick-off on September 
25 at 9 a.m. as our children and youth have an opportunity to express their feelings about what’s going on in the 
world and in their lives.   We will make our own pinwheels decorating them with our thoughts on peace, poems, 
and ideas for the future, before planting them on the front lawn of our congregation.  The pinwheels will 
accompany a banner that will be completed the previous week. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Fall 2016 Religious Education Program 
 
Grades K-2 Picture Book UU  Jen Bokavich and Carol Sullivan  
Introduces our faith to young children using stories, art, and sharing circles.  
 
Grades 3-5 Moral Tales  Jenn Mackey, Jim Nidositko, Tracey Timmons 
Provides children with spiritual and ethical tools to make choices and take actions that reflect their Unitarian 
Universalist beliefs and values. 
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Grades 6-8  Compass Points   Brian and Patty Sutton 
Leads our youth on a year-long spiritual journey, sorting out their feelings about themselves and their world and 
discovering what they believe about life’s big questions–the nature of humanity and the divine, beliefs about 
death and faith, through exploring their roots in Unitarian Universalist history, polity, and theology . 
 
Grade  8  Coming of Age (COA)  Laura Carson and Chuck Jones  
Coming of Age is our tradition’s way of marking the transition from childhood to young adulthood. In this year-
long program, the youth will work to articulate their understanding of their UU faith through discussions, 
activities, and field trips.  Coming of Age meets monthly on a Sunday morning, while the 6th and 7th graders will 
be engaged in a separate activity or discussion. 
 
Grades 9-12  SciCohRock(Well)  Veronica Amelang and Michael Feeney 
Scituate youth join with other high school-aged UUs from churches in Cohasset, Norwell, and Rockwell for 
Sunday evening discussions, social justice projects, and other activities. In addition, through the Ballou-Channing 
District of the UUA, they may participate in youth conferences (known as “Cons”).  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RE Wishlist:  2 Pack n’ Plays for our nursery program, 3 Chromebooks, and our RE curriculum book wishlist link on 
Amazon, Donna's RE Program Wish List Link: http://amzn.com/w/QR5EMHOUS3NU  
 
 

Church Matters 

Notes from Beth Dubuisson 
 

 
September has always been a favorite month of mine. I love getting back into the routine of the 
school and church year.  The fall holidays are so fun to look forward to. 
 
New this year is “No Commitment Choir.”  If you have thought about singing with the adult 
choir but don’t know if you can commit to the whole year, you can join us for a segment of the 
year.  The idea is if you can come for 4 to 5 weeks, you will learn the anthems for that segment 
and will be confident to perform them. You will also get a real idea of how the choir rehearsals 
work and if you enjoy it, you can keep singing!  

 
Anyone in 7th grade or older is invited to sing. We rehearse Sunday mornings at 9:00. 
 
We will sing an anthem most Sundays.  
 
The first segment is September 11 through October 2nd.  
 
The anthems are Down to the River to Pray, What a Wonderful World, Imagine and Hine Ma Tov.  The last one is 
not hard I promise!! It has a beautiful Hebrew melody. 
 
Hope to see you Sunday at 9:00 ready to warm up and sing.  
 
Beth Dubuisson 
 

 

http://amzn.com/w/QR5EMHOUS3NU
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We Bid Farewell to Jackie Collari 
It is with mixed emotions that I must inform you that I have given my notice to resign from the position of Office 
Administrator at the First Parish UU Church.  My last day of employment will be September 29, 2016. 
 
It has been a pleasure working with you and your entire community for the past 2 years.   The people I met at 
the church are truly inspiring, lovely, and amazing.   I am very appreciative of the opportunity to work for you 
and am grateful for the flexibility you have shown me as my schedule changed.   
 
You have a fantastic church community and I will miss you.    
Thank you, and take care, 
Jackie 
 

 

First Parish Office and Administrator 
Jackie Collari will staff the Church office through September on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 am – 
2pm.     We will say good-bye to her as a congregation during the service on Sunday October 2.  We hope to 
have a new administrator hired by September 23 to overlap with Jackie’s last week.  If you know of someone 
proficient with computers and with strong interpersonal and organizational skills who might be interested in this 
position (10 hours per week, September through June), please have them contact Pamela Barz 
(pamela.merrill.barz@gmail.com).  It is church policy that we cannot hire members or friends of the church. 
 
 
 

 
We Look Forward to: 

 
October 2  Service trip to Cradles to Crayons in Brighton 
October 12  Unity/Alliance dinner 
October 22   Knitting Retreat 
October 30   Concert  
November 20   Drumming workshop with Matt Myers 
December 3   Snowflake Fair 

 
  

mailto:pamela.merrill.barz@gmail.com
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Opportunities for Spiritual Deepening 
 

Monday Night Meditation 

Practice listening to silence on the 2nd and 4th Monday nights for “Monday Night Mediation” at the church from 
7 -8:30 p.m.  September sessions are on Mondays 9/12 and 9/26.  All are welcome.   Email Brian or Patty Sutton 
with any questions at brsutton@hotmail.com or pattysutton@gmail.com.  
 

 

Spirit Sundays:  How to Be Spiritual AND Pinwheels for Peace 

Adults and older youth are invited to join Pamela Barz in pondering what it means to be spiritual and how 
spirituality can be made part of our days in the first session of the UU curriculum Spirit in Practice.  At the same 
time, children and youth will join Donna Shecrallah in making pinwheels for peace as they talk about where they 
see and feel peace in the world.  The programs will take place on the 4th Sunday of each month, from 9-10 a.m.  
(This month’s meeting will be on Sept. 25th.)   Please plan to arrive 10-15 minutes early to settle in.  You do not 
have to make a commitment to attend each session to participate. 

 

What Is the Bible? Monday September 19 at 7 p.m. 

 From art to politics, this ancient collection of stories, poems, and proverbs is part of the fabric of western 
civilization.  Exploring the Bible is a series of three, six session courses designed to explore the history of the 
text and how to approach it.  In this first series What Is the Bible, we will focus on becoming familiar with its 
history and its structure.   The text for the course is What Is the Bible by Anne Robertson and is available 
through Amazon (https://www.amazon.com/What-Bible-Exploring-
Dickinson/dp/0990721205/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=).  You do not need a copy of 
the book for the first session, so come explore the Bible and see if this course helps with your questions.  For 
more information, speak with Pamela Barz.    

 

Blue Boat's Back... And We're Singing for Peace! 
On Sunday, September 25th (time to be determined), our very own Blue Boat Coffee House is teaming up with 

the national Concert Across America to End Gun Violence. Please join us! This concert will highlight our 

incredible local talent and include a special guest from Chicago. Through live online coverage of the national 

concert and through hundreds of concerts in towns (just like ours!) and cities across the country, we can reach 

millions of people on one day--all to raise awareness and save lives from gun violence.  

Find out more at:  http://concert.faithsunited.org/. If you have questions or would like to pitch in, contact Billy 

Timmins: 781-267-0089. 

 

 

Join the Fididdlers for Craft and Conversation each Wednesday  

The Fididdlers meet weekly on Wednesday mornings throughout the summer to work on projects for the 

Snowflake Fair.  Join them any Wednesday, 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. with a project, or come for ideas or just to 

enjoy the conversation.   

 

 

 

mailto:brsutton@hotmail.com
mailto:pattysutton@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.com/What-Bible-Exploring-Dickinson/dp/0990721205/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/What-Bible-Exploring-Dickinson/dp/0990721205/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
http://concert.faithsunited.org/
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Tea with the Minister 
 

Thursdays September 22, October 20, November 17, and December 15 
21 Ann Vinal Road 

Stop by any time between 4 and 5:30 p.m. 
for tea and conversation about events near and far. 

 
 

 

“Walk and Talk” on Sunday Afternoons  

Walk and Talk will continue throughout the fall.   Meet at the Sand Hills beach parking lot at 4pm each Sunday 

to walk a loop around the Lighthouse then come back to the parking lot and walk to the end of Oceanside and 

back (3 miles total) or just walk the loop around the Lighthouse (about 1 mile).  Dogs and kids (on foot, in 

wagons, on bikes, on scooters) are welcome.   

 
 
Opportunities for Ministry 
 

Men’s Ministry 

The Men’s Ministry will meet on Saturday September 10 at 8 a.m. for breakfast at Jamie’s in North Scituate and 

to help a member of the community with repairs on her garage.    This is a continuation of last month’s project.  

All men and boys are welcome.  Please e-mail Chuck Jones (charles_a_jones@yahoo.com) if you plan to 

participate, if you have suggestions for projects, or if you’d like to be on his e-mail reminder list.    

 

 

Caring Committee – Here’s what we do, and how you can help 

What does the Caring Committee do? We care about all First Parish members and friends and want to help in 
times of need. We offer assistance when life is a little too full, such as food brought to someone’s home, a ride 
to an appointment, and even perhaps sitting with someone who needs company. If you know of a need, please 
reach out to either of us by email or phone.  Julianna at 781-545-2382, email juliannadunn2@comcast.net or 
Tracey at 781-378-1162, email tracey.timmins@bcbsma.com.  
 

In the coming months, we will be offer training for pastoral companions. A pastoral companion could offer 
company for someone who cannot get to worship, listen when times are hard, or when someone could use the 
warmth of compassion. If you are interested in volunteering for this important work, please speak with Tracey, 
Julianna or Pam.  
 

How else can you help, right now? Glad you asked! Can you make extra batch of soup or a casserole? Yes? 
Great! Please label what is, when it was made and bring to the church’s freezer. Please use a plastic container 
from the dollar store or label your dish. We would love to have a stash of frozen homemade food ready for 
when a request comes in. Homemade soup or a casserole is a gift, but particularly when someone is 
overwhelmed. 
 

Thank you, 
Tracey Timmins and Julianna Dunn, co-chairs of the Caring Committee   

  

file:///C:/Users/Home01/AppData/Local/Temp/charles_a_jones@yahoo.com
mailto:juliannadunn2@comcast.net
mailto:tracey.timmins@bcbsma.com
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Around the Parish 

  

Welcome to the world to Sydney Brown Hockenberry, son of Wendy Brown and Josh Hockenberry.  Syd was 
born on September 4 at 10:21 p.m. and weighed 8 lbs, 9.7 oz.  All are doing well….  We mourn with Jean 
Shildneck on the death of her mother Joanne Kean Shildneck on August 6.  A service of celebration for her life 
will be held at the Follen Community Church, 755 Massachusetts Avenue, Lexington, MA, on October 15 at 2:00 
pm…. There will be a memorial service for Irv Versoy at First Parish on Saturday October 15…. We offer our 
sympathies to Alan and Eileen Donaldson on the death of their dog Susie, and to Billy, Tracey, and Claire 
Timmins on the death of their dog Finnie.… Congratulations to Jen Bokavich who completed the Pan Mass 
Challenge again this summer. 
 

 

Our minister emeritus Richard Stower writes: 
Dear Friends, 
After twenty-four years in Scituate, the longest Nancy and I have lived in any place, we have permanently moved 
to Yarmouth, Maine. We have remodeled Nancy’s childhood home, which was already a ranch house, to make it 
more amenable to aging into our older years. We are very happy with the remodeling which has given us a 
bright and happy house. You have an open invitation to come and stop by or spend the night on the way up 
Maine’s wonderful coast. Though we have moved, Scituate and First Parish are always in our thoughts and 
forever will be in our hearts. Yarmouth is just two and a half hours away so we look forward to occasional visits 
to see you, our dear friends. Our new address is: 136 Portland Street, Yarmouth, Maine 04096. 
Best wishes to you all, 
Rich Stower 
 

 

 

Thank UUs:  to Frank Kilduff for the fresh coat of paint on the west side of the church,…. to Howard Mathews 

for donating the new outdoor light and to Howard and Chuck Jones for digging the ditch for the electric lines,… 

to the members of the Men’s Ministry (William Clark, Chuck Jones, Jim Nidositko, Howard Mathews, Mark 

Matthews, and Lee Munson) who helped a member of the community with much needed home repairs,…  to 

Kate Glennon, Ann Svensen, Kathy Fisher, Mia, Ellie, and Sarah Snow for spending time Labor Day weekend 

painting in the Sloop Room,…  to Elizabeth Dubuisson, Wendy Brown, Lauri Klein, Pamela Barz, Jen Mackey, 

Mark, Bren, and Emory Matthews, Jean Shildneck, Donna Shecrallah, and Tracey, Billy, and Claire Timmins for 

leading worship at our summer Dinner-Church and to our musicians Mark Matthews, Howard Mathews, and 

Steve Young…. to Julianna Dunn and Tracey Timmins for coordinating many meals for those in our care and to 

all the cooks… to the members of Unity for hosting a collation following the memorial service for PJ Hanley… to 

Frank Kilduff and Bob Murdock for working on garage door repairs. 

 
 
From Win Lawson: 
I am writing to thank the Parish Committee and all members of the Church who provided financial assistance for 
the Youth Empowerment and Spirituality Conference on Star Island this summer.  I am very happy to have had 
the opportunity to go to Star Island and become a part of the YES community.  It is a community of people who 
are open-minded, accepting, and willing to listen to each other.  I enjoyed it so much that I plan on applying for 
next year's conference staff.  I am so grateful to be part of this tradition and to have had the support of First 
Parish Church.   
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Remembering Phoebe Milligan 
Phoebe Mulligan, long-time Scituate resident, volunteer and friend of First Parish, 
died in July at the age of 102. 
  

Remembered by friends and colleagues at her memorial service in August, she 
was "a spirited volunteer who did so much for so many years for her community 
and for South Shore Elder Services in Braintree".  She was still delivering Meals-
on-Wheels and driving friends to their appointments into her 90's. 
  

Featured in the church video The Women of First Parish, Phoebe was a great 
storyteller and participated in many programs at our church throughout the 
years. 
  

Anne Weaver describes her as "the best neighbor I ever had ... my friend, my 
mentor, my cup'a'sugar neighbor, a sounding board when I had tough decisions to 
make, a great addition to any group ..." 
  

Her friend and neighbor, Kay Shaw, shared these memories... 
  

"It was called Phoebe's Field ... it was her pride and honor to maintain - always 
keeping it open to her neighbors to enjoy - to wander, walk the dog, cross country ski or use the right of way for 
temporary parking. 
  

She tended it with great respect and care, mowed it when needed and walked its borders. She loved to use her 
cranky old mower sitting with hat on and full of energy. 
  

The field lies quietly now, grasses grown tall... 
  

Phoebe was smart and she was savvy with a twinkle in her eye; she captivated us with her tales of Scituate in 
days gone by. 
  

Her journeys to Star Island with Yvonne Twomey were something special and the anthem Spirit of Life was one 
she requested for her funeral service, a tribute to time spent there. 
  

We treasured the times when she came by - on her frequent neighborhood walks, shared cups of tea or glasses 
of wine ..." 
 Here's to you, Phoebe Mulligan!  

 

--  Cathie McGowan, Anne Weaver, and Kay Shaw 
 

Deadline for Submissions for the October Sloop’s Log Newsletter is Monday, Sept. 26th.   
Please note that articles may be edited for brevity and/or clarity. 

 

 Happy Birthday! 
 

Lili Duff   September 1 
Lisa Lewis  September 2 
Frank Smith  September 3 
Jonah Lewis  September 5 
Jim Duff  September 8 
Sue Duff  September 8 
Lauri Klein  September 8 
Sarah Murdock  September 8 
Heather Howe  September 11 

Abby Capodanno September 12 
Ava Capodanno  September 12 
Tristan Smith  September 14 
Laura Smith  September 17 
Hal Stokes  September 20 
Jack Shaw  September 22 
Mia Snow  September 22 
Hannah Kingsbury September 24



 
 

September 2016 Calendar 

(subject to change)  
 

September 
Tues., 6th- end of day deadline for Sept. newsletter articles 
Wed., 7th-   regular office hours resume today 
 10:30 am Fididdlers 
  6:30 pm Parish Committee dinner and meeting at Pamela Barz’s home 
Sun., 11th-  9:00 am Choir rehearsal 
 10:30 am Worship  - Water Communion 
 11:45 am RE Tour/Orientation and Registration 
 4:00 pm “Walk and Talk” – meet at Sand Hills beach parking  
Mon., 12th- 7:00 pm Monday Night Meditation 
Wed., 14th- 10:30 am Fididdlers 
Sun., 18th-  9:00 am Choir rehearsal 
 10:30 am Worship and RE 
 4:00 pm “Walk and Talk” – meet at Sand Hills beach parking  
 4:30 pm Orientation for parents of 6-8th graders 
Mon., 19th- 7:00 pm What is the Bible? class 
Wed., 21sth- 10:30 am Fididdlers 
Thurs., 22nd  4-5:30 pm Tea with the Minister at Pamela Barz’s home 
 7:00 pm Committee on Ministry 
Sun., 25th- 9:00 am Spirit Sunday programs 
 9:00 am Choir rehearsal 
 10:30 am Worship and RE 
 4:00 pm “Walk and Talk” – meet at Sand Hills beach parking  
 TBD Coffeehouse 
Mon., 26th- 7:00 pm Monday Night Meditation 
 End of day deadline for October newsletter articles 
Wed., 28th- 10:30 am Fididdlers 
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Contact Us  
 
Minister  
Pamela Barz  781-412-4233  
 
Staff 
Music Director  
Elizabeth Dubuisson 339-793-3804  
RE Director  
Donna Shecrallah  781-544-3880 
Office Admin.  
Jackie Collari  781-545-3324 
 
 
Parish Committee Co-chairs 
Anne Svensen  781-545-6724 
Billy Timmins  781-378-1162 
 
Treasurer  
Jean Shildneck  857-719-6192 
 
Collectors  
Vicki Davis  781-545-2369 
Cathie McGowan 781-545-7714 
 
Secretary  
Jenn Mackey  781-378-1559 
 
Parish Committee Members 
Admin & Leadership Liaison 
Erica Boyle  781-545-3452 
   
Membership and Outreach Liaison 
Alma Morrison  781-545-1466 
 
Parish Life Liaison 
Kate Glennon  781-545-1704 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Committee Chairs 
 
Building/Grounds 
Alan Donaldson  781-378-1562 
Mark Matthews  781-378-1559 
   
Endowment  
Chair, TBD 
 
Hospitality  
Chair, TBD 
Cares and Concerns 
Julianna Dunn  781-545-2382 
Tracey Timmins  781-378-1162 
Social Programs 
Chair, TBD    
 
Membership   
Chair, TBD 
 
Publicity 
Anne Weaver  781-545-0099 
Clare Sherman  781-449-5286 
Webmaster  
Kate Glennon  781-545-1704 
 
Committee on Ministry 
Bob Murdock  781-545-8274 
 
Religious Education    
Brian and Patty Sutton 781-545-6709 
 
Religious Services 
Jenn Mackey  781-378-1559 
Head Usher  
Jack Shaw  781-545-0547 
 
Social Justice / Denominational Affairs 
Carol Sullivan  781-545-9341 
 
Nominating and Bylaws  
Chair, TBD 
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First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church 

330 First Parish Road 

Scituate, Massachusetts 02066 
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